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MORNING TONIC.

I.

How dey been a-countin’ all de days

dat come along
Sence dey hear de talk er Chris’mus,

lak de music era song!
En 1 hopes dat Mister Santy Claus

ain’t gwine ter treat 'urn wrong
W’en he comes wid de toys down de

chimbly!
11.

Dey done writ out de schedule, tol’
him all he got ter bring.

W’en de Chris’mus lights is shinin’, en
de witches on de wing;

Den dey’ll lissen all de time now. e’en
dey hear the Night-Win’ sing,

’Twel he comes wid de toys down de
chimbly!

111.

Lawd bless de lil* fellers, wid dey rosy
cheeks en bright!

Dey des ez sweet ez heaven, en bring
heaven full in sight!

En Santy Claus’ll find 'em roun’ de
country, lef’ en right,

W’en he comes wid de town down
de chimbly!

The Saviour’s Birth.
(Luke 2:S-17.)

S. And tiure v ere in the same fo’li.try
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their flocks by night.

H. And 10, the angel of the Lord came
ojKin then, and the giorv of the Lord shone
round about them: ard they were sore

atruid.
10. And the angel said unto them Fear

not, for, behold, I bring you glad tidings of
gieat joy, which shall b? to all people.

11. For unto you is born this day in the
city of Da/id a Saviour, which is Ch.ist the
Lord.

12. And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye
shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling
dot lies, lying in a manger.

:3. And suddenly there was with the an-
gel a multitude of the heavenly host prais-
ing God, and saying,

,4. Glory to God in the highest, and on
eaith peace, good will toward men.

15. And it came to pass, as the angels
were gone away from them into heaven:
the shepherds said one to another, Let us
now go even unto Bethlehem, and' see this
thing which is come to pass, which the
Lord hath made known unto us.

lb. And they came with haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph, and the tabc lying in a
manger.

17. And when thoj' had seen it, they made
ktu wn abroad the savii g uhich wan told
them concerning this child.

IK And all they that beurd it wondered at
tlitso things which were told them by the
shepherds.

Prophecy of the Saviour’s Com-
ing.

(Isaiah, 0:0-7.)
For unto us a child is tiorn, unto u« a

son is given, and the government shall be
upon his shoulder; and his name shall lie
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The .Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince
of Peace.

Os the increase of his government and
peace there shall • l>o no end, uj/on the
•throne of David, and upon His kingdom, to
older it, and to establish it with judgment,
and with justice, from henceforth even

forever. The zjral of the Lord of hosts will
perforin this.

*

(Isaiah, 11:1-10.)

And there shall come forth a rod out of
the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow
out of his roots:

And the spirit of tiie laird shall rest
upon him, the spirit ot wisdom and under-
standing, the spirit of counsel and might,
1 lie spirit of knowledge and of the fear of
the Lord:

And shall make him of quick under-
standing in the fear of the Lord; and he
shall not judge after the sight of his eyes,
neither reprove after the heating of his
cars:

But with righteousness shall he judge the
poor, and reprove with equity for the
meek of the earth; and he shall smite the
ei.rth with the rod of his mouth, and with
the breath of his lips shall lie slay (lie

¦wicked.
And righteousness shall he the girdle of

his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his
leins.

The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,
and the leopard shall lie down with the
kid; and the calf and the young lion and
the fatling together; and a little child shall
lead them.

And the cow and the bear shall feed;
their young ones shall lie down together,
and the lion shall eat straw like (he ox.

And the sucking child shall play on the
hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall
put his liand on the cockatrice’s den.

They shall r.ot hurt nor destroy in all my
holy mountain: for the earth shall be lull
ot the knowledge of the laud, as the waters
cover the sea.

And in that day there shall be a toot of
Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of

the people; to it shall the Gentiles sees:
and his rest shall be glorious.

(Isaiah, 32:1.)
Febold a king shall reign in righteous-

ness, and princes shall rule in judgment.

(Mieah, 5:2.'/
But thou. Bethlehem Ephratah, though

tl.ou be little among the thousands of

Judah, yet out of thee shall lie come forth
unto me that is to lie a ruler in Israel;
whose goings forth nave teen from of cld,
fiom everlasting.

RALEIGH’S CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Raleigh hung up a big stocking last
night and when it woke up this morn-

ing it found in it a present from

the Seaboard Air Line in the shape of

a promise from Vice-President Barr

to put on a “Shoe-fiy train” on the

Seaboard road to Raleifh early in Jan-

uary. This train will reach Raleigh

from the North every morning and re-

turn in the afternoon. It will be a great

thing for Raleigh and for all that

section between Raleigh and Weldon.

This is a splendid Christmas pres-

ent and will give pleasure to many

folks in North Carolina.

High Point is always progressive. Tt

has agreed to put up $37,500 for an

electric road to Greensboro and Win-

ston-Salem. That road connects three

of the best cities in the State and al-
most makes them one.

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

Tiie Gradgrinds of the world have
never learned that “the people muth
be amuthed.” They believe that this

is a work-a-day world and that imag-

ination has no part in the economy of

life. The man who sees only the

practical in life is one who sees noth-
ing but waste in holly and mistletoe;
deception in stories of Santa Claus;
extravagance in fire-crackers and fire-
works; improvidence in the gifts that
mark the festal day. Os such a man
the poet has said:

‘‘A Primrose by the river's brim,
A simple primrose is to him
And nothing more.”

But, though this good man lives a

useful life, what does he get out of

all his work and all his economies
and all self-sacrifice? As the evening

of life comes on. what would he not

give for the thrill and zest and joy

that come to those who can mix

sentiment and imagination with the
duties and trials of life!

He is the wise man who can forget
his stocks and farm, his investments

and his debts on Christmas day and

enter into the sports and glee of the

children. Happy the man who keeps

his heart as young as the heart of a

child, for that is the highest happiness

given to mortals!
The true Christmas spirit cannot

exist where, in the gifts and in the

thought, the heart does not go out-

side one’s own family and circle of

friends. To be sure the happiness of

those dearest to us is paramount, and
no altruism that would forget them
would be commendable or would pro-

mote joy, but the Christmas giving

that does not embrace those who are
poor in this world's goods cannot be

said to be prompted by the true

Christmas spirit. He is a man want-
ing in the sense of what Christmas

means who can sit down with

a good conscience to his royal

turkey and smoking plum pudding

who has given nothing to make a

good dinner for his poor neighbor.

The best sauce ever invented for a

splendid Christmas dinner is the re-

flection that you have carried plenty

and comfort into some humble home.

It will bring a glow about the heart

that the rarest wine cannot produce,

and will add a new succulence to the
turkey that graces your own table.

In that sense, there is a selfish reason

for heaping up the plates of the poor
neighbor, for the truest words that

have been uttered are: ‘‘lt is more

blessed to give than to receive.”
In thousands of homes this morn-

ing bright-eyed children will wake
with the dawning to see what Santa

Claus has put into their stockings,

hung last night with a faith that

knows no questioning. What would
you not give this morning—you older
people who have outgrown your faith

in the children’s patron saint —to have
the bouyancy and freshness and joy of

the happy children around your own
fireside or the fireside of those you

love! When you woke up to find that
Santa Claus had learned that you

were too old for him to visit, you lost
a priceless something that can never
again come into your life. Those
who let such realization cause them
to lose faith in their parents are to

be pitied. Those who, even as chil-
dren, cherished the recollection of the
happiness of faith and joined in per-

petuating the faith of those younger

than themselves, found that the chil-
dren’s Santa Claus was to them a per-

petual reality and joy.
The Christmas Spirit! What is it?

It is to keep the heart young, to live

again your own childhood days in the
zest of the children, to magnify the
glory of Santa Claus, to carry cheer
and gladness into darkened homes,

and to become as a little child. There

are men and women, upon whose heads
has fallen the snow that never melts,

who love Santa Claus as well as the

toddling infants and derive at much
happiness out of the happiness of
their grand-children as they did when
they danced on the hearth with ejac-

ulations of pleasure over the contents
of their well filled stockings. Such
men and women have the true Christ-

mas spirit that knows neither age nor

disappointments nor looking back
mournfully upon the past.

Why should not this Christmas

Spirit reign in every heart on this holy

Christmas Day?

BISIIOI* CANDLER AND JEFFER-
SON'S BIBLE.

It ought to be safe to predict that

Congress will not again be guilty of

the waste (if not worse) of tiie peo-

ple’s money by printing another edi-

tion of Jefferson’s Bible. Its publica-
tion does violence, to the feelings of Mr.
Jefferson, offends the orthodox Chris-
tian world, and detracts rather than
adds to the reputation of the great

statesman who did more for religious

liberty and freedom than any mail

America has produced.

In religious matters. Mr. Jefferson
was not what would be called ortho-
dox. He held in his early and ma-
ture life the view that is preached by

the Unitarians though he never called
himself a Unitarian or formulated his

creed. The Senate last Year elected
as its chaplain the lovable and ac-
complished Rev. Dr. Edward Everett
Hale, a distinguished Unitarian
preacher. This question may be asked:
“If the Senate could elect Dr. Hale, a
living preacher who does not accept

the divinity of Christ and proclaim*,

his creed, why may not Congress re-
print “Jefferson's Bible” gotten up.
not for publication, but to show that
the words of Jesus constitute “the
most sublime and benevolent code of
morals .that has ever been offered to
man?

Bishop Candler is right in su\ ing

we should “Preserve Jefferson’s Po-
litical Wisdom.” He also adds that

we should “bury liis theological l'olly.”
As to the latter, Mr. Jefferson never
propagated “theological folly” or
sought to change or influence any
man’s religious faith, and it is. unfair
to the whole spirit of his life to hold
him out as trying to undermine faith
in the Christian religion. It does equal
violence to his own views to print

extracts from private notes, written In
haste, in which he expressed skepti-

cal views and opinions not reverential
toward Paul and other great disciples

of the Christian religion. No man
who reads all that Jefferson has writ-
ten, in private notes and public papers,

will doubt. that he was a Christian
man, troubled by doubts as to the
divinity of Christ, but otherwise large-
ly influenced in bis life by the teach-
ings of Jesus. No man can read “Jef-
ferson’s Bible" without being made a
better man. When he finishes he will
feel to say with Jefferson “A more
beautiful or precious morsel of ethics
l have never seen: it is a document

In proof that I am a real Christian,

that is to say, a disciple of the doc-
trine of Jesus."

In the day in which they lived,

three of the foremost men in America
were Jefferson, Franklin and Paine.
They loved libertv, justice and truth.

Their skepticism can be chiefly traced
to their conflict with fox-hunting and
unworthy clergymen of the established
church in this country and in France.
Every church in America, freed from

paying tithes to an established church,

owes more to Jefferson than to any

man who has lived.
In his own day he was viciously and

wantonly assailed and misrepresented

bv the Federalist press, but loved,

honored and respected by all men who

loved civil and religious libertv and
who believed in the doctrine of “equal

rights to all and special privilege to

none.”
In North Carolina only the Federal-

ists and that portion of the clergy

who could not forgive his successful
war against the established church In
Virginia, misunderstood or misrepre-

sented him. The great body of the

religious world respected the debt

which they owed to him for freedom

of religion. At his suggestion this
State refused to ratify the Federal

Constitution until amendments guar-

anteeing popular rights were incor-
porated into that, instrument. North

Carolina urged him to accept a third

term. If he had been an enemy of
religion this could not have happened

in this (Christian State.
In 1806, on a day ever memorable

in North Carolina —May twentieth—-

the following letter was addressed to

Mr. Jefferson the President of the
United States, from ..orth Carolina
Baptist ministers:

To the President of the United States.

Sir: Under Divine protection, the
ministers and messengers of the sev-
eral Baptist churches of the North
Carolina Chowan Association, held at
Salem, on Creek, in Pas-
quotank county, in the district of
Edenton, and State of North Carolina,

having met by appointment to offer up
the sacrifices of a broken and contrite
heart to the great author of their
being, for the unbounded display of
goodness, and tender mercies.bestowed
upon the children of men; and while
rendering adoration. prayer and
thanksgiving, with deep humility, for
the great and unspeakable gift which
brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel, they feel a pro-
found sense of the bounty received by

the hands of the Supreme being to-
wards the several churches in our con-
nection by the overpowering of the
spirit upon then; not only in effect-
ing a great increase of members, but
in the substantial interest of the
churches being supported and
strengthened by a very great and very
uncommon measure of Christian love,

union and harmony among the
brethren. While we have great cause
for thankfulness for these bounties
and mercies, we have felt deepest

gratitude to be due for the civil and re-
ligious liberties we enjoy under the
government, over which you, sir, at
present preside: for which liberties
our fathers have, in times past, suf-
fered at the stake, have bled and died.

The sense of contrast between the
present moment and a late period

when the general toleration of a free
conscience in the worship of the God
of our Fathers: we have now great

reason to shout with loud acclama-
tions of joy and praise, that we can
live under our own vine, and under
our own fig tree in peace; and while
we pray that the sons of liberty may
be long at the helm of government,

to rule and govern the United States,

we feel the strongest emotions to be
thankful that under your patronage

and administration “.There is none
shall make us afraid.”

“Living under a government of our
own choice, where the rights of men
feel an equal and impartial distribu-
tion, how much ought we to rejoice at
the envied happiness and freedom or
our fellow citizens throughout these

United States, unrivalled and unequal-

led by any nation on this terrestrial
globe, and in the midst of national
wealth, prosperity and peace, added to

extent of empire under the wise policy

of your administration: we feel no
danger of your violating your trust, or
attempting to endanger the happiness
of the people who have chosen you
as their chief and head. And while
our prayers and praises are due to the
Sovereign Ruler of the universe, who
has made you an instrument in His

hands to give such blessings to such a
people, we pray that the God of Battles
may give you grace and glory, and
that He may withhold nf> good thing

from you. And may we devoutly be
permitted to add our prayers to the
great disposer of events, if it is His
will, that that life devoted to the pub-
lic good from the commencement of
our glorious revolution to the present
day; may be prolonged with blessings
to yourself and common country.

Signed by order and on behalf of
the association.

GEORGE OUTLAW. Moderator.
LEMUEL BURKITT. Clerk.

Pasquotank, May 20, 1806.
That ’letter from a noble band of

Christian ministers, representing a
great church distinguished for its de-
votion to liberty of conscience
and freedom of political ac-
tion. written by men who
knew what Mr. Jefferson had
done for civil and religious liberty, is

’sufficient answer to the railings of
battled Federalists, who w ished a semi-
monarchy, and bv preachers of the

established church, mud because Jes-
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ferson put an end to permitting them
to levy tithes upon men who belonged
to what were then called “dissenting
churches.”

The answer of Mr. Jefferson shows
his gratitude to God and is a fitter
exposition of his religious views than
a fewr hastily penned excerpts taken
from their proper connection. Here is

his letter:
Washington, June 24, 1806,

Sir: I have duly received your ad-
dress, signed by yourself on behalf of
the ministers and messengers of the
several Baptist churches of the North
Carolina Chowan Association, held at
Salem church, and I proffer my thanks
for the favorable sentiments which it
expresses towards myself personally.
The happiness which our country en-
joys in the pursuits of peace and in-
dustry ought to endear that course to
all its citizens, and to kindle their
hearts with gratitude to the Being un-
der whose providence these blessings
are held. We owe to Him especial
thanks for the right we enjoy to wor-
ship Him, every one in his own way,
and that we have been singled out to
prove, by experience, the innocence of
freedom in religious opinion and ex-
ercises, the power of reason to main-
tain itself against error, and the com-
fort of living under laws, which as-
sure us that, in these things. “There
is none who shall make us afraid.”

I am peculiarly gratified by the con-
fidence you express that no attempt
will ever be made by me to violate the
trust reposed in me by my fellow-citi-
zens; or to endanger their happiness.
In this confidence you shall never be
disappointed. My heart never felt a
wish unfriendly to tne general good
of mv fellow-citizens.

Be so kind as to present my thanks
to the churches of your association,
and to assure them of my prayers for
the continuance of every blessing to
them now and hereafter; and accept

yourself my salutations and assurances
of great respect and consideration.

TH. JEFFERSON,
MR. GEORGE OUTLAW.

Mr. Jefferson is the greatest man
America has produced, judged by the
highest test: Does a man’s teachings

control men after he has
passed away? Jefferson's influ-

ence —inspiring. powerful, salutary

in his day—did not die when his
mortal body was laid to rest on the

summit of Monticello, hard by the
home where his pen had written the
appeals, the resolutions, the statutes

that gave America religious and civil
liberty and its untrammeled press.

Jefferson’s services for liberty are
immortal. Wherever men look out of

darkened windows of despotic govern-

ments they are cheered by the light ot

Jefferson's declaration, which pene-

trates and illumines the deepest cell
of civic tyranny. Wherever, in any

decade of the world’s history—yester-

day, to-day, tb-morrow —the pen is
subjected to censorship, the words and

deeds of Jefferson are the bow of

promise set in the heavens.

As the years shall pass,
“And the thoughts of men are wid-

en’d with th(j process of the suns,”

and. one by one the nations that sit
in darkness come into the glorious

light of freedom —freedom of con-

science. freedom of speech, freedom
to think and write and print—the ma-
jestic figure of Jefferson will loom up

as the inspiring spirit who first breath-
ed into the printing press—(therefore
the unresponsive instrument to fur-
ther the decrees of kings and bind
the conscience and thoughts of men)

—the breath of fife, and made it re-
sponsive, sentient, virile, free.

CHRISTMAS IN COLD CLIMATES.

The American ideals of Christmas:
were early drawn from the cold coun-
tries and that is why Santa Claus is
pictured drawing reindeers, wearing a
heavy coat and riding in a sleigh. As

a matter of fact in much of America
Christmas finds clear warm weather,

where snow, ice. heavy clothing and

reindeer are unknown.

Sir Roger de Coverly thought it
happened very well that Christmas
should come in the middle of winter,
for he said:

“It is the most uncomfortable time
of the year, when the poor people
would suffer very much from their
poverty and cold if they had not good
cheer, warm fires and Christmas gam-
bols to support them. 1 always have a
piece of cold beef and a mince pie
upon the table and am always pleased
to see my tenants pass a whole even-
ing in playing their innocent tricks. ’

The good example of Sir Roger*

should he emulated and extended, with
the changes which differing conditions
suggest. In Raleigh and in the towns

it is better to remember the poor in

advance so that every family may sit,

down under their humble roofs to a
good Christmas dinner. In this cit.v
no poor child or poor family is for-
gotten. Good men and women have

for weeks been devoting much time

to planning for comforts at their
homes and for a mammoth Christmas
tree at Metropolitan Hall on Tuesday
evening. “Inasmuch as ye have done

it unto the least of these my little
ones” in the inspiration of the nob'l;

generosity prompting the noble bene-
faction.”

JEWETT’S CHRISTMAS DRAWING.

-The large picture on the front page

of this Christmas page was drawn for

the New Y<'rk Herald by Mr. Norman
F. Jen nett, formerly of Tiie News and
Observer, who is now in the Art De-

partment ot the Herald and Evening
Telegram.

The fact that this Christmas picture
is a product of a Tar Heel artist now
in tiie metropolis will give it a still

more decided Christmas flavor for
North Carolina folks.

There will he no stockingless children
in Raleigh Ibis Christmas. A Deautiful
Christmas tree will he provided for

Hie little children of the poor on
Tuesday night. That’s a practical ob-
jesl lesson of the true Christian spirit.

The Henderson Gold Leaf is twenty-
four years old. It is a newspaper of

character and enterprise. U says what I
it thinks and is devoted to the upbuild- j
ing of its town and Slate.

A'HAPPY CHRISTMAS KOIt “Til 10

OLD KEIJABLK”

The News and Observer greets its

readers today with gratitude to them

fer enabling it to reach th s mile-stone

!n its history with unparalleled suc-

cess. It is the best Christmas “the Old

Reliable.*’ the name by which this

paper is called by thousands of its

subscribers, has ever seen. 'The clos-

ing year has been a good one. It has

been a year of hard work with good

returns. More people have subscribed
than ever before, the subscribers have

paid more promptly and cheerfully,

the advertising receipts has been lar-

ger than in any previous year. The
staff has worked hard to make a bet-

ter paper for the best list ot sub-

scribers that any North Carolina pa-

per has ever obtained, and “the elect"
who take the paper have gladdened the
heart of every' person connected with

i it by unusual tokens of appreciation.
This is the eleventh Christmas that

'Flic News and Observer has been un-

der the present management, and the

following statement of the average

circulation is printed hero to

show why the management has cause
to rejoice:

Growth of Circulation.
1891 1,800 subscribers
1805 . . . % 2.100
1890 3,100 “

1897 1.200
1898 4,880
1899 5.200

“

1900 5.700
1901 0.500
1902 7,054 “

1903 8.201
1904 9,01 U

The average circulation for the first
eleven months this year has been
it,040, but the growth this fall has
been so great that the pres nt daily
circulation exceeds 9,5u0.

During the past thirty days The
News and Observer’s subscribers have

paid their subscriptions so rapidly
that it has more than taxed the force
in the office to mark up the boks.
This substantial proof of appreciation

of the paper lias made the manage-

ment happy, and it wishes to thank

its subscribers for the kind expres-

sions with which they have accom-
panied their remittances. In the face

of seven cent cotton? The News and
Observer’s cash receipts have largely

exceeded those of the fall of 1903 when

cotton was bringing god porices. This
is the best test of the paper’s growing

power and popularity.
Below we print a few extracts from

letters written by subscribers who

were sending checks for their sub-
scription :

A subscriber at Holly Springs writes:
“I trust that the News and Observer,
with you at the helm, will continue the
fight for Democracy, good government,
temperance, etc., as you have in
the past, until the victory will be ours
both in State and Nation.”

A Waco subscriber writes: “I want
you to know that I have the highest
sense of appreciation for the unfalt-
ering stand you take for things

democratic.”
A subscriber at Gulf says: “May

your contempt in the future be as be-
coming as in the past. May you suc-
ceed.”

A subscriber at Holesville, Wake
county, writes: "Allow me to con-
gratulate you for the noble work done
in our late campaign for our great

victory. We owe a great deal of it to
News and Observer together with the
able standard bearers, who campaign-
ed the State."

A Manly subscriber writes: -“You
have done more towards furthering

temperance and morality than any
agency 1 know. Long may you live.”

Eminent physicians in Durham
write: “Enclosed please find check.
We are glad to contribute this
amount to you and wish you and
very deserving paper long life and
usefulness."

A subscriber at Winterville. Pitt
county, writes: “I am glad that we
have a State organ that not only
stands for our political rights but may
1 commend it still more for the great
and manly tight for temperance which
did so much for the temperance vic-
tory now in this State. I am still
hoping for great things through the
News and Observer and may you re-
main strong for temperance cause and
continue to fight to victory ”

A subscriber at Fayetteville writes:
“You have done a fine year’s work.
I pra- that God may speak to you

an/i hid you ‘Be .strong and fear not
the face of any man,’ in the fight for
truth and righteousness.”

A subscriber at Cambridge, Mass.,
writes: “If we had a few papers like
the News and Observer in this section,
I believe that Democracy would grow
into favor where it is now in disrepute,
and the balm of victory would assuage
the sting of defeat.”

A subscriber at Farmville, writes:
"I enclose check to pay my subscrip-
tion for your valuable paper, don’t
see how I could get along without it.”

A subscriber at Shelby writes: “May
the editor of the News and Observer
live to fight all its battles to victory in
all its fullness.”

A Haywood county subscriber writes*
“It is a pleasure to read a paper daily
edited by one who has moral courage
to stand for the right, though prison
walls stare him in the face. With the
hope that you mav live long to do ser-
vice to your State.”

A subscriber at Providence, 11. 1..
writes: “Please find enclosed cheek;
and I will say that I greatly appre-
ciate the paper that has done most
for North Carolina.”

A subHcrllKjr at Albemarle says:
“Your Democratic doctrine is the right
stuff.”

A subscrilior at North Wllkesl>oro
writes: “I subscribed at first because
of *'our liberal treatment of the A.
M. affairs, while I was a student there,
now I couldn’t do without it on many
other grounds.”

A Northern born subscril»er at Pine-
bluff writes: “I still believe your
paper preaches the purest Jeffersonian
Democracy of any newspaper within
my knowledge.”

A sub-vrllKM* at Finn College writes:
“Allow me to congratulate vou upon
y<>ur recent strong fight for the caus*

of Democracy and to present my best
wishes for your future prosperity.”

A minister at Murfreesljoro writes:
“Your paper means much for the
moral uplift of North Carolina and
on that account I want to encourage
it.”

A subscriber at Charlotte writes:
“There is not any question in my
mind but what your paper is the best
printed in the State.”

A Cliapel Hill subscriber writes: “I

wish to express my very best wishes

JOHN HENRY BONER
On The Removal of His Remains from Washington

to Salem, N. C.
(For the News and Observer.

To-night the solemn pines do seem to me
To voice a far more melancholy moan:
Theirs is the stress of sorrow’s major tone
Ami not the cadence of her minor key.

It is their souls’ unlanguaged threnody,
Mysterious!, wild, across the darkness blown,

For him, whose chords were mated with their own,
Now laid among them where he longed to be.

Into that peaceful city of the dead.
Sad memory leading down its shadowy way,
1 pass in spirit to-night with mournful tread:

The old Moravian bell tolls deep and clear,
As on his grave with reverent hand 1 lay
This simple wreath, and drop this silent tear.

—Henry Jerome Stockard.
Raleigh. N. C.. December 24, 1904.

for the high standard it is maintain-
ing and for the progress it has shown
along the high line of life.”

Another Chapel Hill subscriber
writes: “Let the ‘Old Reliable’ come
along. I can’t get along without her.”

A subscriber at Statesville writes:
“The people appreciate the great work
you have done for your State and
the Democratic party, and I join most

heartily in congratulating you upon
your deserved success.”

A subscriber at Morven, writes: “I
fully appreciate the good work you are
doing for our State.”

A subscriber at Mellee. S. 0., writes:
"Although out of the State I am still
a Tar Heel and have the interests of
the Old North .State at heart, and
know of no other way to find out what
she is doing so well as through the
columns of the News and Observer.”

A subscriber at YVadesboro writes:
“I like your paper. The stand it ha 9
taken for morality and temperance in
particular, makes it worthy ol' the
sunport of every citizen. If every
newspaper would be as true to its
high privilege there would be such a
revolution as the world has never
seen.”

A subscriber at Spencer writes:
“I admire your back-bone in many
things. Your fight for truth, temper-
ance and Democracy should be ap-
preciated by every God fearing and
God serving man and woman in the
State. I read several so-called lead-
ing dailies, but none meet my ap-
proval as well as the News and Ob-
server.”

A subscriber at Trinity writes: “I
admire the ability and conduct of the
paper and read it with great interest
.mil pleasure.”

A subscriber at Scotland Neck
writes: “God speed you in the grand
work you are doing, and the
News and Observer, the best daily in
the State, may continue the good
fight for Democracy, temperance and
education.’’

A subscriber at Winston-Salem
writes: “I am with you in most of
your principles and policies, there-
fore, take pleasure in extending your
influence. With our educational ad-
vancement, there is more hope for
newspapers than ever in the history
of the State. I trust you may get the
support and backing you deserve.”

A subscriber at Durham writes:
“Enclosed please find check for $6.00
for the ‘Old Reliable Democratic pa-
per.’ May it live long and prosper.”

A subscriber at Greensboro writes:
"I do not see how I can dispense with
the ‘Old Reliable:’ ”

A subscriber at Hamilton says:
“The News and Observer is better
than ever. I can’t well do without
R.”

A subscriber at Roanoke Rapids
writes: “Go on with the good work.
The paper deserves a much larger
subscription than it has.”

A subscriber at. Millerton, Rowan
(’onnty. N. <’., writes: “I was glad to
see in your valuable paper that old
North Carolina had given such a fine
majority for the old Democratic
party. I don’t want to bo without
your paper as it is so strong for tem-
perance and education and good goy-
ernment."

A subscriber at Rich Square writes:
“I not only cheerfully send amount
due for subscription, but want to
thank you for your manly fight for
good and decent government. I can’t
do without the Old Reliable. My

friends say it is my Bible.”
A subscriber at Kiggsbee says:

“Let your paper come on. I like it so
much, it helps me.”

A subscriber at Morgan ton writes:
“Permit me to congratlate you on
your good work and wish you God
speed in the future.”

A subscriber :*.t New Hern writes:
“I cannot do without your paper, it
other could possibly do. Wishing the
supplies a place in m.v life that no
News and Observer continued and in-
creasing success.”

A minister at Mt. Airy, writes: “I
desire to express my appreciation of
the high toned policy of your de-
servedly popular paper—the News
and Observer.”

A subscriber at Stem, writes: “The
News and Observer has become a
household necessity since I receive it
the same day published. It is sound
in political doctrine and ever on the
side of right. Long live Josephus
Daniels for he is a man among men.”

A subscriber at LaGrange writes:
“The New* and Observer is very dear
to all of my family, in fact, we look
upon it as being one of us.”

A subscriber at Spring Hope writes:
“I feel like I have been greatly bene-
fitted by reading your paper.”

A subscriber at. Goldsboro
t
writes:

“I am sorry 1 am not capable of say-
ing of News and Observer as nice as it
deserves, for I feel that it has
marched to the front in some very
important battles since I have been
one of its many readers. And so
long as you are its head I predict
nothing less than a brilliant success.”

A subscriber at New Hern writes:
“I wish more of our citizens would
read your good paper. It is deserv-
ing of more patronage that comes its
way. This would be so much better
for a healthy sentiment among the
people. May your good paper ex-
tend wide and wider its good influence
until it is read by all our young peo-
ple daily. Thanking you for the
many enjoyable hours your paper has
brought me.”

A subscriber at Stem writes: “Hope
you will continue to give us the best
paper the State has ever had, a. pa-
per that every man in the State ought
to love and respect. Hoping that you
may have a prosperous and happy
new year.’’

A sulrsoribor at South Lowell says:
“I wish you a Merry Xmas, with all
the joy, rest and contentment that
your patriotic labors so much deserve.
You should be proud of them, for
your countrymen are proud of you
for your work. The past is secure, ami
now a happy and prosperous new
year to you.”

A subscriber at Haltlcboro. says:
“I highly appreciate your paper that
has been so helpful to me. It has
well led the State. It lias no equal in
this State. 1 hope the paper much
success and w ill do all 1 can for it."

A subscriber at Cine, writes: “1
congratulate you on the excellence of
your paper, the best in the State. Am
with you and have been, in the course

you have taken in all the questions of
interest to North Carolina.”

A subscriber at Hobgood, writes:
“We take pleasure in staling that the
News and Observer is a daily wel-
comed visitor at our home. Your
manly editorials are especially enjoy-
ed by us. We differ with you on a
few subjects, but admire your cour-
age and honesty. May God spare you
to us for many years to come, and
may your great paper secure tne
large patronage it so richly deserves.”

“A subscriber at Fayetteville writes:
“1 have taken your paper ever since
I graduated from college and would
not know how to get .along without
it. 1 believe it is always as true to
the best interest of this State as the
needle to the pole.”

A subscriber in Orange writes: “I
have been taking The Old Reliable
since I could vote and I think it is high

time that you created an honor roll
of “Old Reliable, The News and Ob-
server is truly a great paper.”

A subscriber in Winston-Salem
writes:

“i enclose check for subscription.
Take the same and buy yourself a
nice fat turkey to gladden the hearts
of your family Christmas day, and
be happy feasting. Me and mine will
feast on cow peas and fat back, as I
did in the trenches around Petersburg
on the 25th of December, 1864.”

A Raleigh gentleman who sends the
News and Observer to his father and
mother, writes:

“I am happy because by subscrib-
ing to the News and Observer for them
I can give a daily pleasure to an ageu

father and mother to whom your

bright and w’holesome advocate of ‘the

trinity that means most for North
Carolina’ pdogress daily goes.”

A North Carolina Republican
writes:

“Your ability, diligence and industry

should go with a clearer vision. I hope

some day you will see the great light.

Spirit of the Press,

The Jefferson Bible.
Charlotte News.

We have seen a copy of this much
talked of book, and are at some loss

to understand why there is such a fu-

rore about it. It has been the source
of extravagant admiration by the un-
thinking, and some excellent men have
seemed to think that the very founda-
tions of faith were imperilled by its

publication.
The printing and binding have been

beautifully done and are a monument
to the pr.nl er’s art. The paves were
photographed, stained as they were
by time and use. It was evidently in-

tended as a convenient hand-book for
Jefferson’s own private use. He took
a French version, the Latin Vulgate,
the Greek erig.nal and the King James
version and pasted these clippings in

four parallel columns across the two

pages. It is a “Harmony of the Gos-
pels.” in one aspect of it, not repeat-
ing till; same words and incidents as

told of by the different authors, but

making one version suffice. And then
it is specifically devoted to the words
of Jesus himself, though the introduc-
tion to his sayings and parables is
full enough.

This latter idea has become common •

enough in our own time. The words
of Jesus arc separated from the rest

of the text by a difference in tvpe be-
ing printed in heavy type, or some-
times in red letters. We suppose that
some might raise an objection even to
this, as infringing the doctrine of the
equal inspiration of all parts of the
Bible, but we can see no harm in It,

and that idea would probably never
be raised in the mind of the average

reader.
We think that what has offended

some excellent people b” the publica-

tion of this Bible is the evidence it gives

of the kind of faith Jetferson had. It

is well known that he was strongly

tinctured with the ideas of the French
school of thought of his day. The
preface to this compendium of the
teachings of Christ shows that he re-
ceived them merely as the world’s
best text boks of ethics. The Chris-
tian religion goes deeper than that
and says that they are also teachings
concerning the wr ay of salvation and
the teachings of the Saviour of man-
kind. It is significant that none of
the Words of Jesus as recorded in the
gospels, as having been spoken after

his resurrection, are set, down in Jef-
ferson’s Bible. The omission is the
confession that Jefferson did not be-

lieve in the resurrection and had his
own theory as to the truth of the re-
cord on that point. But the world has
long turned away from the religion
that believes in a human Christ merely

and is satisfied with the thought of t

dead body in Joseph’s tomb. The
South, though the home of Jefferson,
has always rejected that notion and
Unitarianism, which denies the divin-
ity of Christ, has never been hospitablj
received in this section.

Jefferson found adequate opposition
in his own day to the attempted pro-
mulgation of his religious views. Hi-

tried to get Dr. Priestly, the famous

English Unitarian, as the first head

of the University of Virginia. Dr.
John Holt Rice, a Presbyterian min-
ister, founded a paper in order to com-

bat that plan and fought the great

statesman to a standstill on that ques-

tion. The very life of the University
was threatened for a time, but at last

Jefferson yielded to the inevitable,

the results of that mighty conflict
have been felt to this day. In Jeffer-
son’s time it was almost, impossible to

find an educated man a Christian. The
towns in the new State of Kentucky
were named Paris. Versailles, to show
the influence of French thought. To-
day the great majority of college men
are Christian men. and the lately elect-
ed president of Jefferson’s great uni-
versity is a Presbyterian elder, North
Carolina’s own Alderman.

But Jefferson’s judgment as to the
ethical superiority to the teaching of
Jesus remains unaltered. His testi-
mony to that great fact is the same
with those of modern times who have
denied what Jefferson denied. Strauss.
Renan and the rest. There is no bet-
ter text book possible for our guidance
in life than the words of Jesus Christ.

An important item of holiday
shopping is Candy. Buy “Roysters”
and know that you get the best.
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